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LTfTI'E'RS 'dt SUClH
Ohio Southland a Treasure!
Mr. Kelley:
We treasure each issue of your
Ohio Southland. In...Issue#l, 1992,
Volume 4, Page 12,1 have a picture
of the Cornelius Monument of me
standing behind it since they were
my great grandparents. I will be
sending you a list of descendants.
My mother, Hannah Williamson
McClellan, was named for Hannah
Lowry Cornelius. My parents, my
husband, Harry Von Stephenson and
myself were all born in Adams
County. Ohio Southland is the most
interesting magazine we receive.
Thank you for publishing such an
unusual link to the past.

Pogue's "Generations Of A NatureOriented Family" (Issue #2, 1992)
especially interesting. My husband
is a direct descendant of Muchmores.
I haven't done genealogy research
on the Muchmore families, but did
"touch on it" while working on the
Gerards in the 1950s and '60s.
Two of my husband's Great-Great
Grandmothers - on his father's side
were Muchmores. They were:
Mary Muchmore married William
Gerard (their home was on Indian
Hill). From their large family, one
son, David, married Anna Stites.
Anna Stites Gerard was the daughter of Fannie (Muchmore) and John
Ferris Stites. (Anna's Great Grandfather was Major Benjamin Stites,
founder of Cincinnati, Ohio.)

E. June Stephenson
Leesburg, Florida

Bonnie Gerard
Sardinia, Ohio

seen 2 issues but I'm crazy about it.
The stories and photos are excellent.
Your writers make the past seem so
alive. I hope to be reading Ohio
Southland for many years to come.
Bonnie J. Evers
Cincinnati, Ohio
Interested In Ohio History
Dear Sir:
Enclosed is a check for four issues
of Ohio Southland magazine. I
picked up an issue in Ripley while I
was home on vacation.
I really enjoyed this book as I was
raised in Ripley and am interested in
Ohio history.
Thank You,
Marion Donley
Lake Worth, Florida

The Muchmore Family
Crazy About Ohio Southland
Just A Note:
I always enjoy the Ohio Southland
and all the articles, but found Ms.

I just have to tell you how much I
enjoy your magazine. I've only

9424 U.S. RT. 50 EAST • HIUSBORO, OHIO 45133
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(Exienaed Summer Hours)

CINDY & LLOYD REYNOLDS
CALL ANYTIME
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Seaman Barber & Style Shop
Tuesday 6:30 P.M. - 8:00 P M
Wednesday 8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Hillsboro Barber & Style Shop
Monday. Tuesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturdav
9:00 A.M.. 5:00 P.M.
°^^"''«*ay
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Life on the farm in the 1920s and Ws...

Threshing Day
Roy Cable

Harve Minick's threshing machine at work near Peebles circa 1905.

The People's Defender
July 15,1992
*

*

*

I remember well, when as a small boy, I looked
forward with great anticipation to threshing day. This
day did not come unexpectedly out of time, unheralded
and unannounced, nor did it creep quietly upon us. The
day meant much planning and hard work for both my
father and my mother, but, to a small boy, such as
myself, it was a day of wonders.
Weeks before threshing day arrived, in late summer,
the wheat had been cut, shocked and laboriously hauled

to the bam. There, the sheaves were piled tier upon tier
until they strained against the very rafters.
As the day drew nearer, activities around the farm
increased. Father took the team and wagon into town,
returning with a half ton of coal while mother drove the
surrey bringing back basket after basket filled with food
and groceries. Soon, the kitchen became a beehive of
activity as cakes were baked, driedfruitwas cooked and
rows of pies lined the panhy shelves.
Toward evening a man came by to tell my father that
the machine would be there yet that night.
The chores were finished and we were sitting out on
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A proud farmer,
with his extended
family, friends,
andfarmhands,
poses with his new
horse-drawn
Deering reaper
ca. 1900. After
the reaper cut the
wheat, laborers
followed behind
to gather the
stalks and tie them
by hand into
shocks. 'This
photo was taken
in the WinchesterMacon area.
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the porch when we first heard the approach of the
threshing machine. It came as a series of loud blasts of
the steam whisfle, shattering the summer darkness. I ran
to the yard fence and leaned against it, trying to catch the
first glimpse of the great machine bearing down upon us
from out of the night. I could now hear the chug, chug,
chug and the crunching of gravel as the ponderous
engine moved ever c'oser.
A feeble ray of light came from a kerosene lantern
swinging back and forth, attached to thefrontof the iron
giant while another was carried by a man who walked
alongside. At last they tumed into our short lane and, as
I clung breathlessly to the yard fence, they passed

nearby.
How huge the engine, smoke belchingfromthe stack,
and sparks showering upward like fireflies in the pasture. Coupled to the engine was the water wagon, then
the separator, a monsfrous piece of complicated machinery.
Fascinated, I watched them pass andfinallycome to a
halt at the end of the lane, near the bam.
Suddenly, the chugging stopped, the wheels no longer
cmnched the gravel and only the hissing sounds of
escaping steam came from the engine. The bobbing
lanterns moved about as the men made preparations for
the night, banking the fires in the huge firebox. Then
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ADAMS COUNTY
BUILDING & LOAN
201 West Main Street, West Union, Ohio
(513)544-2842

35 West Secortd Street
Manchester, Ohio 45144
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(513)587-3594

(513)549-3363
Founded in 1897

Federally Insured
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Farm hands are shown here tying freshly reaped wheat into shocks. These shocks would later be
taken to a bam for dry storage until threshing time, ^fore the age of steam threshers and separators,
threshing ofgrain was done by hand in the bam on a "threshing floor."
there was silence and one could, once again, hear the new fuel was added and soon, a roaring fire was underchirping of the crickets and the songs of the night. The way. Smoke pouredfromthe stack and tiny jets of steam
began hissing from the engine.
monster was, at last, asleep.
*
*
*
Then, even before the sun rose, a long series of earEven as the fu-st light appeared in the East, the thresh- splitting blasts camefromthe engine's whistle. It was
ermen returned. Ashes were cleaned from the firebox. a signal that a new threshing day was about to begin.
OLDE
PIANO
FACTORY
ANTIQUE
MALL

ANTIQUES

LEWIS MOUNTAIN
HERBS & EVERLASTINGS
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This threshing crew paused on north Market Street in West Union long enough to have this photo taken circa
1910. Nelson Holmes is driving the engine, Jim Houser is standing on the separator, Henry Holmes is sitting
on the separator, while Bill Houser is standing to the right of the water wagon. The Palace Hotel Feed Stable
and old Christian Union Church are seen in the immediate background, now the site ofGabbert Law Offices.
While the engineer oiled moving parts of the engine
with a long-spouted can, the operator was busy oiling
shafts and pulleys and tuming down grease cups.
Soon, neighbor men began to appear carrying pitchforks on their shoulders.
Now was a busy time. The engineer added fuel to the
firebox, the water wagon was pulled away by a team of
horses, bam doors were opened and the huge, puffing
engine gently nudged the gigantic separator, guided by
several men at the tongue, into the barn. When it was in
position, it was blocked, the long, heavy drivebelt was
unwound and when, after a few attempts to align the
engine with the separator, the belt was placed on the

engine's drive pulley. The long blower pipe was extended through the back door of the bam while men with
pitchforks climbed into the mow.
The engine chugged, the long belt slapped together
likerifleshots, the myriad of pulleys and belts began to
move and all was in readyness.
Then, everything began to happen at once. The
engineer thrust forward a lever, the huge drive belt
began to move faster and faster until the separator was
a blurr of movement.
Now, the engineer pulled a cord causing one single
blast from the whistie and at this signal the men in the
mow began to toss the sheaves of wheat upon the apron.

Lafferty Funeral Home

1-513-544-2833

One Family Serving You Since 1848

SATTERFIELD & ASSOCIATES
John T. Lafferty
West Union, Ohio
(513) 544-2121

Engineers and Surveyors
Licensed in Ohio and Kentucky
ROBERT E. SA TTERFIELD
111 East Main Street

West Union, Ohio 45693
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In a cloud of dust, the sheaves
disappeared through slashing knives that literally tore
them apart while from the
bowels of the separator came
a humming roar.
Pulleys turned, belts
whirled, straw rattled
through the long blower pipe
forced by a huge fan in the
belly of the separator.
Then came the plop, plop,
plop of sheaves on the apron.
Chug, chug, chug responded
the engine. Threshing was
underway.
Nelson Chain operating his father-in-law's (Samuel Shoemaker) steam engine
Each man had his own
niche to fill and he filled it in Franklin Township, Adams County. See this issue's centerfold (pages 24-25)
for another threshing scene.
well. I had my own important job to fill. Now it would be called "liaison." Then bucket of water, just pumped from the well, and a tin
it was called "errand boy," or just "hey, son!" I took cup, I made my rounds.
messages from the house to the bam and from the bam
The rest of the time I watched from my two main
to the house but even more important was the job of vantage points. Sometimes, I perched on the rail fence
carrying water to the sweating, dusty men. With a that surrounded the back barnyard. From here I watched,

BLAKE PHARMACY, INC.
Peebles, Ohio
Manchester, Ohio

Phone (513) 587-3100
Phone (513) 549-3773

BLAKE PHARMACY
West Union, Ohio

. Phone (513) 544-2451

BLAKE PHARMACY
HALLMARK SHOP
West Union, Manchester & Peebles
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then retum to his seat, and, with folded
arms, watch the entire scene before him.
Often, as I watched him, the thought of
being an engine man took priority over the
idea of being a blower man.
*

*

*

Soon, it was midday, and at thattimeI
delivered my most important message of
the day: dinner was ready!
The pace of the moming slowed then
came to a halt. The engine wheezed to
silence, men poured from the bam slapping the dust from their hats, and frooped
toward the house. There in the yard, stood
tubs of cold water, soap on a stool and
Each year at Georgetown, Ohio, visitors may see numerous steam towels on the clothesline.
threshers, separators and other vintage farm equipment in action at There was much joking and splashing as
the men washed grimy faces and hands,
the Ohio Valley Antique Machinery show.
drying them on the towels, leaving more
fascinated, as the stems of gold, poured from the throat dirt on the towels than in the wash water.
of the blower pipe, building a mountain of glittering
Then came a call from the kitchen and the men filed
sfraw. Here, I resolved that some day I would grow up into the house while one of the women held open the
to be a blower man and create huge mountains of golden screen door and swished away the flies withflychasers
sfraw of my own.
madefroma piece of broom handle and aribbonedflour
The other point that intrigued me was the ponderous sack.
steam engine and I often sat, totally absorbed in the
The long table was piled high with plates of fried
function of this huge machine. It was large, the wheels chicken, bowls of steaming gravy and mashed potatoes,
so high, even taller than a grown man. There was sort of stewed fmit and one must never forget the pickled eggs.
a rhythm about the whole thing as it gentiy rocked in a The neighbor women, who were helping my mother,
soothing kind of motion, the tuming of the drive pulley, served the hungry men.
the motion of the piston, the whirling of the governor,
Soon, it was time for the pies and cakes and before one
the chugging and the puffing of smoke from the tall realized it, the meal was over. The men retumed to the
stack.
bam and it was time for the women and we children to
Now and then the engine man would leave his seat, eat our dinner.
open the door of the firebox, momentarily exposing a
As I hurriedly ate, I could hear the chugging of the
glowing, roaring infemo, shovel in a few chunks of coal. engine and the roar of the dusty separator. The day's

WANDA'S SILVER SCISSORS
C H f l M ( B E R S REALTY &flUCTIOhCO
Real Estate Brokers - Auctioneers - Appraisers
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TANNING BED
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Sandy Grooms
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work had resumed.
wagon was pulled into place and the separator was once
During the course of the aftemoon,, water was needed more attached. The long blower pipe was brought
to supply the ever-thirsty engine. Two men hitched a around and telescoped into its cradle.
team to the water wagon, then drove to a small sfream
It was almost dark when the gigantic engine finally
nearby where they pumped the water tank full. Back and pulled from the drive, cmnching the gravel and puffmg
forth went the long handle until the tank could hold no steam and smoke.
more, then, back to the enSlowly, it turned on to the
gine.
gravel road and was soon
All afternoon, the men
gone.
worked and as the sheaves
The men, singly and by
in the mow lowered, the
twos, retumed the way they
grain bins became filled
had come that morning.
and the mountain of golden
Now, only mute evidence
straw behind the bam grew
showed of the day's activito immense proportions.
ties: the empty mow; the load
of coal, nearly gone; puddles
The sun was low in the
of oily, muddy water where
West when it was cdl over.
the engine had stood; a pile
The mow was empty. The
of smoking embersfromthe
last sheaf had been tossed
fire box; the binsfilledwith
on the apron and the loose
grain; and the golden mounsfraw had been gathered
tain of straw towering higher
from the bam floor.
than the barn.
The separator man sigAnd as darkness dimmed
nalled the engineer and
the light in the West, from
with a final blast of the
At one time all members of the farm
far away came the echoing
whisfle, the machinery
family were required to help in the fields
wail of the whisfle, now sofslowed to a halt.
regardless of age or sex.
tened by distance. A rather
Now came a busy time
musical sound, as if an old
for the threshermen. The
friend was saying good night
engine lunged forward, the
Threshing day was over.
belt thrown and reeled on to a spool on the separator.
*
*
*
Now, the engine inched forward, the tongue of the
Roy Cable grew up on a farm in Darke County, Ohio
separator was attached, then, with a reverse of the engine
the separator was pulled from the barn. Slowly, with and continued to farm for much of his adult life. He is
spinning steering wheel and the clanking of guide chains, the author of two novels and has been writing Nature
the lumbering engine was turned around. The water Trail sT&r The People's Defender for the past 21 years.
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The Ohio River & Columbus Railroad

Adams County Historical Society

Here is a circa 1907 picture post card view of the old Ohio River & Columbus railway depot in Ripley.
The OR & C railroad was organized as early as 1878 with grand plans to build a rail line from Columbus
southward through Hillsboro and Sardinia to Ripley and Aberdeen. The route was officially surveyed in
1886. Financing for such a scheme became a major problem, however, and the project fell through. In
1901, plans to build at least the southern portion of the proposed railroad were revived and construction
was undenway in 1903. Track was laid from Sardinia to Ripley with a spur running downriver (as opposed
to the original plans) to Levanna. The old Fulton Stable in Ripley was acquired by the railway company
and converted into a depot and express office for the village. The new line appears to have started full
service in August of 1904.
The OR & C railroad was built as a standard gauge, steam-powered railway system. Plans were made
to convert the line into an electric railway when company profits permitted.
In 1906 passenger fare from Ripley to Georgetown was 25 cents; from Ripley to Sardinia, 50 cents; and
from Ripley to Levanna, 10 cents.
Money always proved to be troublesome with the OR & C. Constant maintenance problems on the line
and lawsuits were always a drain on shareholders' profits. For a period of three years the line was merged
with the Cincinnati, Georgetown and Portsmouth railway. But even this move could not save the
operation. Dwindling profits forced the line to shut down in 1917 with the tracks being torn up in a matter
of a few months. The Ripley depot/express office was torn down in August of 1922 erasing the last memory
of the OR & C railroad in this river village, ja
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When the Ohio Southland was still young...

Going
A
Nutting
Eliza Jane Pulse Scott

When reading of the early pioneers—their habits
and customs—we get the notion many of their activities, so necessary for their everyday existence, was
not so burdensome as we might otherwise imagine,
but an opportunity for socializing and recreation
with family, friends and neighbors. Who has not
heard or read of their barn raisings, wood choppings, log rollings, quiltings and corn huskings? All
were hard, tedious work, yet were conducted in an
atomsphere of conviviality and downright fun!
To get a better idea of the general mood of such
activities, the following, taken from Farm Life and

Christian Citizenship, published in 1914, gives a first
hand account of "nutting." The great forests that
once blanketed the Ohio Southland had many varieties of nut trees, the fruit of which was used by the
pioneers in their own diet as well as that of their livestock.
The author, Eliza J. Pulse Scott, was the daughter
of George and Eliza Bonwell Pulse. Eliza grew up in
Dodson Township, Highland County, Ohio and her
recollections here date to the 1840s and 1850s.
*

*

*

My grandfather owned the farm adjoining ours, and
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among the many other things which made us children beautiful, white-breasted littie "brownies" until we would
love his dear home was that along the skirt of his forest, have a store of them that would have delighted (and
near oiu"s, was one of the finest hazelnut patches that I satisfied, likely) half the little squirrels in our woods; but
ever saw. I have never seen anywhere else such as some oftentimes, long before spring, what with our piggishthat were to be found
there, which were about
the size of an average
chestnut.
You children, I think,
can easily imagine the
fun we had gathering
them, when I tell you
that we had an old mare
named Baldy, which had
grown old on the farm,
but was still fat and sleek
and strong, and was ours
to do with as we wished
at almost any time.
I believe she knew us
children nearly as well
as our parents did, and I
believe she loved us, too,
for she seemed to try to
do everything we desired
her to do. Two or three
of us would ride her to
this hazelnut patch and,
hitching her in the shade,
we would go and gather
a big sack of nuts and
then we would tug and
pull at it until somehow
we would get it to her
and upon her back, and
then as many of us as
could would climb on
top of her and the nuts
and would take them
home and scatter them
"We would go right through the woods, where there were no roads, but,
upon the roof of some
meandering around the trees and stumps...right into the dark recesses
low shed, and return for
of the leafy grove until we had gone some miles from home..."
more until we thought
we had as many as we
would likely get hulled before the winter set in.
ness and in sharing with our less fortunate schoolmates
After they had laid in the sun until they would hull and neighbors' children when they visited us, they
easily, we would perch ourselves upon the roof on warm would all have disappeared; but then our dear grandfaOctober days and spend almost every hour we could ther, who was too old to do anything but little chores,
spare from school and other duties hulling out the would also go out of nice days and gather and take home
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and hull them out and lay away many of these nuts; and
perhaps we would have husbanded ours more carefully
had we not known of this reserve and believed he had us
in mind when gathering them, and sure enough they
were shared with us. O, what dear, lovely old grandparents they were! They were the only grandparents I ever
knew, but they were spared to us to live to be very aged.
Occasionally our father would promise to go with us
on some certain day away out into the big forest to hunt
hickory nuts. Well, the long-looked-for day would
always come at last, and father would hitch up his
gentlest horses to the big road wagon and we would
cUmb into it, and away we would gorightthrough the
woods, where there were no roads, but, meandering
around the trees and stumps, would push on, in and out,
around and about,rightinto the dark recesses of the leafy
grove until we had gone some milesfromhome; for at
that time the woods were nearly all unfenced.
The firsttimewe thus went nutting it was a wonderful
trip to me. I do not suppose a frip to the Yellowstone
Park would seem much greater to me today, and I doubt
if it would give me as much real delight, for father took
us very far beyond any point in the forest that we
younger children had ever penetrated. All farmers at

thattimetumed most of their livestock out in the woods
to live through the summer. Each would have a private
ear-mark by which their cattie were known, and they
were allowed to mn at large until the approach of winter,
when they would hunt them up and take them to their
bams to be housed and fed until spring again.
When so much stock mn thus at large over such a large
scope of country, the most domesticated animals frequently became quite belligerent, and it was not an
uncommon thing to come across aflockof sheep among
which would be one or more which would attack a man,
woman or child, and sometimes would injure them
seriously by butting them.
Manytimeshave I been made to mn from such a one
and had to climb a fence or stump for safety, and would
often barely make my escape. And in going so far into
the forest as we did that day for hickory nuts, we would
be almost certain to come upon what seemed to be a kind
of sentry or guard stationed on the outskirts of a herd of
cattie, and the way he would bellow and throw dirt with
his feet and homs would have made braver hearts than
we children possessed glad to be in a big strong wagon
with a great, stalwart, and brave father and big brother
for a defense.
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The birthplace and childhood home of the author still stands on Tedrick Road south of
Dodsonville in Highland County. It was constructed in 1837 by her parents, George
and Eliza Bonwell Pulse.
All these things made such a drive quite exciting. The owl blinking in what littie sunlight came sifting through
woods were just alive with red and gray squirrels, that the frees, greeting us with his, "Who, Who, Who are
might be seen every few minutes mnning up and down you?"
frees or leaping from branch to branch, and here and
At last, though all too soon, our exciting, happy drive
there would spring up a shy rabbit and bound away with would come to an end, when father would draw in the
the dog following it and yelping as though the furies horses and tell us to jump out, as we were now among a
were after him, until perhaps he would be met by the fine lot of hickorynut frees.
mother of some little pigs that, with herself, were so
As hogs are very fond of nuts and so many of them ran
nicely hidden beneath some leaves behind a big fallen through the woods, father would try to go very soon after
tree that their close proximity had not been surmised by a heavy frost, before very many nuts had fallen to be
the dog in his wild chase until the sow, in alarm for the eaten by the hogs, sotiierewere not many nuts under the
safety of her young, came mshing out at him, looking so frees; but, having been loosened by thefrost,they were
formidible with her large tusks and with her bristies ready to be showered down by a little wind or jostle of
standing on end, that he would ignominiously refreat to the frees. So father would take a large fence rail, with
the shelter of the wagon.
which he had provided himself, and, putting it on his
The saucy little ground-squirrel would mn out of his shoulder, would step backfromthe tree several feet and
nest beneath the stiimp to the top of it and would look at tiien, mnning rapidly forward, would sfrike thefreewith
us as though he was going to dispute our right of way the end of die rail, at die same instant artfully letting go
through his domains, though he was so diminutive a of it and, ducking from under it, would msh out from
creature of the realm. Occasionally you might see an old beneath thefreeand would escape being pelted by the
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They were about the size of a pullet's egg
and the shape it would be ifflattenedat the
sides, and the kernel was very large and
sweet. At last, admonished by tiie lengtiiening shadows, and having afineload of beautiful, clean, white nuts, we would start on
our delightful retum tiip home. I could ask
for no higher enjoyment to-daytiianto have
just such a drive round and about, in and out,
through just such a primitive, trackless forThe author's paternal grandparents, David and Sarah Fry Pulse,est, with its tall trees standing up like so
lived in this brick home located within view of their son,
many priests all dressed in green and bronze
George Pulse's, home.
and purple and gold, as though prepared to
nuts, which would come showering down after the offer sacrifices to God; and with others fallen prone
ingeniously devised manuevers. Then what a hurrying upon the ground their full length, as though in homage
and scurrying time to see how quickly we could gather and adoration of Him, and here and there an immense
them all up! And when all had been obtainedfromthat old stump with the mark of the ax upon it, proof of that
free, we would sit down and with sticks would pound the free having been sacrificed.
hulls loose and take them off, and, putting our hulled
I have heard my parents say that after they moved onto
nuts into the wagon, we would go to anotiier tree, where this farm, in 1832, there was a drove of wild deer came
the same process just described would be gone through out of the forest east of our home and, mnning across an
with. I do not remember ever having seen, since I was open field infrontof our house entered this forest and
a young girl, the variety of nuts that we found in that disappeared.
swampy woods a few miles west of our farm.
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Large Trilobite Discovered
As the accompanying photos
illustrate, trilobites-/?/^
trilobites-can still be found
in the Ohio Southland.
Shown is Clinton McClain
of the Buford community in
Highland County with one of
the largest specimens ever
found in south-central Ohio.
Mr. McClain dug this
Isotelus Maximus on one of
his favorite (and secret) sites
on White Oak Creek in
Highland County, this past
summer. When first dug out
of the limestone, the trilobite
was in several pieces and
took over 20 hours'
restoration effort.
The photo at right shows this
trilobite in full size-7 inches
in length by 4 3/8 inches
wide, ra
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Hunting The

Big Game Hunters
Stephen Kelley

Relic collector Stephen Lewis of Manchester carefully scans
the ground hoping to find evidence of the Palaeo Itulians.

While driving down a mral highway you may see them: one or more
persons slowly walking across a
tilledfield,heads down, occasionally stooping and picking up something and closely examining it before moving on. Who are they and
what are they doing? They are
hunters—hunting the big game
hunters.
A riddle? Not really—these individuals are Indian relic collectors
and amateur archaeologists and they
are seeking clues to the earliest of
the prehistoric cultures which inhabited the mid Ohio Valley—the
Palaeo Indians. It is believed these
ancient people crossed from Asia

18-Ohio Southland

onto the North American continent via the Bering Sfrait nuts when available. Therefore, these early peoples are
before the end of the Pleistocene era—about thirteen to sometimes referred to as, "hunters-gatherers."
Due to the nomadic nature of the Palaeo Indians, tools
fourteen thousand years ago when the two landmasses
and weapons attributed to
were connected by a frozen
them are few and far bebridge of land.
tween. Very few large
The Palaeo Indians were
Palaeo campsites have been
nomadic and quite probably
discovered to date and no
discovered North America
burials of these mysterious
never realizing it as they
peoples have yet been found
followed the great herd anieast of the Mississippi River.
mals such as now-extinct
According to archaeoloforms of mastodon, mamgists, the Palaeo Culture
moth, camel and musk ox as
occupied
the mid Ohio Valthese creatures sought new
ley for about three thousand
grazing lands. Archaeologiyears—from 11,000 B.C. to
cal evidence indicates that
8,000 B.C. The earliest
the Palaeos, in all probabilphase of this culture has been
ity, lived in small bands of
designated the Fluted Point
interrelated families and
Complex which was folmade their homes at tempolowed by the Plarw Comrary campsites, moving
plex. The earlier complex
every- few months as they
takes its namefromthe disexhausted many of the natutinctive type of projectile
ral resources in the surroundpoint these people made—
ing area.
fluted points. These chipped
Although red meat was
stone points are unusual in
more than likely the staple
that they have large flakes
of the Palaeo diet, it was
removed
from one or both
probably supplemented with
sides whichfraversethe long
a mixed variety offishfoimd
A pristine Palaeo Indianflutedpoint fourui
axis of the point These large
in freshwater streams and
in Adams County, Ohio.
flake scars leave a groovelakes. And, in addition to
like channel commonly
exploiting the region's wildlife, it is assumed these early Americans also gathered known as aflute,therefore giving these unique artifacts
wild plant foods—harvesting various root crops and the nameflutedpoints. Although they have been found
seeds and, in the warmer climates, gathering berries and from the northem regions of North America to the south-
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This past spring of 1992 proved very
lucky for Mrs. Barbara Wallace of
Stout, Ohio. While searching the
fields near her home she found the
perfect little fluted poim she is holding here. Made of Coshocton Flint,
it measures only 15/8 inches long.
Most fluted points of this size were
probably much longer when first
manufactured and were reduced as
they were constantly being resharpened.

An enlargement of the Wallace fluted poim.
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ernmost areas of South
America, fluted points are
rare and are considered an
exciting find for collectors
or professional archaeologists alike. Indeed, many
relic collectors hunt a lifetime never finding a single
fluted point. Their occurrence is so exceptional even
a broken portion of one these
ancient relics is prized by
the finder.
The Fluted Poim Complex
entered North America during the end of the last ice
age. The cUmate was slowly
warming and the large ice Mastodons once roamed over a large portion of North America. Some
mass that once covered much believe they were hunted to extinction by Palaeo Indians whereas
of the continent was already others contend there is no physical evidence to support that theory.
melting and retreating.
Tundra conditions existed in the areas closest to the gi- not as rare as the earlier fluted points. Piano Complex
gantic glacier: treeless grasslands intermixed with bogs tools and projectile points are still highly desired by
created by mnoff waters from the melting ice. Needless many collectors.
to say, this environment was harsh and life for those
In addition to projectile points, both complexes of the
early hunters was no picnic.
Palaeo Indians manufactured and used numerous tools
As the ice mass continued to refreat northward and the made from expertly chippedflakesand spalls offlintand
climate warmed, the tundra slowly gave way to spmce chert. These tools have been identified by archaeoloforests. And, as the landscape gradually changed, so did gists as various types of cleavers, scrapers, gravers,
the fauna—the cold-weather adapted mastodons and knives, drills, saws and planes.
wooly mammoths were replaced by smaller grazing
Many of these tools, such as scrapers, knives and
animals such as bison and caribou. As his environment cleavers, would have been used in butchering and procwas changing, so too was the tool kit of the Palaeo essing meat. Gravers, saws and drills were probably
Indian. Earlier forms of the fluted point evolved into intended for working hard substances such as wood and
various non-fluted lanceolate and stemmed varieties of bone. Different types of knives and scrapers would have
projectile points made by the Piano Complex. Although been intended for cutting and cleaning animal skins. It
#
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Stephen Lewis displays some of his best Palaeo
Indian artifacts. Like so many serious collectors,
Steve has significantly added to his collection
through buying, selling and trading.
Below: Steve holds two of his Palaeo projectile
points found at Sandy Springs in Adams County.
He is standing on one of the sand ridges at
Sandy Springs. Many Palaeo-era relics have
been found in the Sandy Springs area in recent
years leading many to believe it could be one
of the largest kill sites in the eastem United States.

Four of the finest fluted
'*^, points in Steve's collection:
Lto R- Cumberland
I Fluted and Clovis Fluted,
both found in Mason
County, Kentucky; Ross
If, County Fluted Point,
Scioto County, Ohio;
Clovis Fluted, Lewis
County, Kentucky.
Continued on page 24.,
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taken circa 1900 near Peebles (see Threshing Day beginning on page 3)

Palaeo Points & Tools
Left: Piano Complex Palaeo projectile
points - Top row, L to R: Hi-Lo, Dalton,
Quad; Bottom row. Stemmed Lanceolate,
Plainview

m
H

Right: Palaeo Indian tools L to R, square knife,
combination end scraper
and saw, saw, graver

Left: Palaeo Indian
tools - Top, L to R:
combination endscraper with spokeshave, endscraper;
Bottom: graver,
brokenflutedpoint
reworked into a
wedge, backed knife
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is theorized animal hides were used by these people for
clothing, containers, for covering their tent-like shelters
and cut into thin strips to be used in the manner of thread,
string or cord.
And just what is the attraction of finding artifacts left
behind by these early big game hunters? Perhaps it is the
thrill of being the first human in ten or twelve thousand
years to see and handle a man-made relic crafted so long
ago; to mentally scan the vast amount of human history
that has transpired since that chipped stone tool was lost
or discarded by a Palaeo Indian.
Due to the scarcity of their campsites and kill sites, and
the lack of their burials, there are many unanswered
questions about the Palaeo Indians: What did these
people look like? What kind of tents or shelters did they
live in? Did each hunter make his own tools and
weapons or were there only a few expert flint knappers
in each band who made them? What was the division of
labor between the sexes? What were their spiritual/
religious beliefs? And, did the Palaeo Indian bring
about the extinction of the wooly mammoth and mastodon through his intensive exploitation of these big game
animals?
These are only a few of the questions being asked

about these early hunters. And only through exhaustive
analysis of their tools and weapons and scientific investigation of their habitation sites will we leam more about
these enigmatic peoples—the Palaeo Indian—the earliest Americans.

This beautijiilly crafied lanceolate poim belies the
premise that the older a relic is, the cruder it appears.

Lewis-Sullivan Funeral Home
Seaman, OInio
(513) 386-2191

Bradford-Sullivan Funeral Home
Wincliester, Ohio
(513) 695-0622
Bill Sullivan - Director
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Some Palaeo Projectile Point Types and Corresponding Ages
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Women Of The Ohio River..,

A
"Cargo Of Memories"
Marcia Baker Pogue

La Belle Rivierc.as seenfromthe Manchester Public Landing.

The venerable Showboat Majestic,ridingcomfortably at anchor on
the Ohio River in its permanent berth
at the foot of Broadway at
Cincinnati's Public Landing, is a
national treasure. It was built in
1923, the last of the historic showboats that roamed the rivers of
America during the golden age of
steamboating. What wondrous tales
the Majestic teUs, laden as it is with
a full complement of memories.
Cargo of Memories is thetitieof
a fascinating book, written by a tme
woman of the River, Catherine
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Reynolds King. She was bom on a showboat on the four other persons, enrouteft-omFort Washington upOhio River, and lived and performed ontiieMajestic for river. One of the other passengers was a dmnken soldier
years... But we're getting ahead of our story!
who tumbled into the water. He was somewhat sobered
The Ohio is a L O N Griver,winding its way for almost by the shock and managed to swim ashore. About that
1,000 miles from its source at the confluence of the time a Shawnee Indian appeared and openedfire,killing
Allegheny and Monongehelariversat Pittsburg through and scalping one of the party, and capturing another.
mid-America's heartiand, finally joining the Missis- Mrs. Coleman jumped into the river, floated downsippi River at Cairo, Illinois. On the way, the Ohio stream nearly a mile and at last retumed to Ft Washingserves as a boundary for five states (Ohio, West Vir- ton, where she was hospitably cared for, and lived for
ginia, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois), and touches 72 coun- fifty y^CLT^s to tell the tale.
ties on its long joiu-Another
ney to the sea.
"woman of the
To Native Ameririver" in early
cans, it was "Oyo,"
times was Margathe great water. The
ret, wife of HarFrench called it La
man BlennerhasBelle Riviere, the
set, a wealthy Irishbeautiful river. To
man. They arrived
us, of course, it is the
in America in
Ohio, a mighty fac1796, and in 1798
tor in the developfound the island
ment of the Ohio
which now bears
Southland. Informatheir name, detion about the first
scribed by Margainhabitants is hidden
ret as "Eden on the
in the mists of preRiver," near Parkhistoric antiquity.
ersburg,
West VirThe Blennerhasset mansion — erected in 1800, burned 1811.
People known today
ginia. Alas, even
as Palaeo Indians
their paradise was
lived in the region
.^^••.,.^^,.-„.-, .,.^ .„••-^ ,s
invaded by a sernot long after the glaciers retreated. The Adena and pent!
Hopewell cultures apparently had a fairly advanced
After Margaret and Harman built a splendid white
civilization along the Ohio centuries before Columbus. mansion beneath the tall trees, filled it with the finest
There is an especially intriguing unverified story about furnishings, employed a chef, and became known far
a race of "white Indians" who lived downriver from the and wide for hospitality, Aaron Burr arrived on the
Ohio Southland. Legends tell of Welsh sailors who scene.
came upriver about the year 1150.
Burr was already under a cloud because he had killed
The Magnificent Breed, a book privately published Alexander Hamilton in a duel, but somehow he involved
by Charles Bmce Duncan in 1967, furnishes interesting Blennerhasset in a scheme which included mustering a
tidbits relating to women of the river in pioneer times. small military force. Historians disagree as to what the
One woman was known only as "The Nameless Beauty." intention was, but Blennerhasset was caught in the web
In 1778, a lady ofgreat beauty rode through the wilder-of inti-igue. The Island Paradise was torched by the
ness on afinehorse along the banks ofLaBelle Riviere, Virginia militia and the Blennerhasset fortune depleted.
dressed in the latest fashion: a vermillion red velvet (Today, the mansion has been reconstructed and Blendress, gold buttons, a white fur hat decorated with pink nerhasset Island is an historical park.)
ostrich feathers. She carried an ivory and lace fan, and An 1811 bride might be termed a "woman of the
wore boots of shiny black.
river," because her honeymoon trip took place on the
In contrast, there is told the experience of a Mrs. New Orleans, a steamboat constiucted by a Nicholas
Coleman in 1791. She was in a canoe on the Ohio with Roosevelt. Roosevelt and his bride were the only

This engraving of the riverport of Marietta was completed in 1846 by historian Henry Howe. Notice the varie
of water vessels on the Ohio includingflatboats,sidewheeler steamboat, whatfboats and even a small sailboat
passengers when the steamboat lefttiieport of Pittsburg River, in the migration msh to the vast country west of
with Cincinnati as its destination. Hundreds of people the Allegheny Mountains. Theflatbottom and square
predicted they would never reach Cincinnati, but two ends provided a practical place amidships to constuct a
days later, they appeared at the Public Landing. The ramshackle cabin or shanty as living quarters for famibride and groom had proved for the first time that the hes on a longriverjoumey, or while tied up at the shore.
Ohio River could be conquered by the steamboat!
The word "shanty" is said to come from a FrenchNo, romance is not dead in the world—not while there
Canadian word for "hut" or "timberyard," in turn deare women. An old book tells this tale, believed to be rived from the Latin for "rafter."
ti-ue. North Bend, Columbia and Losantiville (CincinShantyboaters were not considered responsible citinati) were three new settiements struggling for life. zens. They enjoyed a unique form of independence.
John Cleves Symmes of North Bend demanded and They came and went as they pleased, paid no rent, paid
begged the government for military protection, and a no taxes. They werefrownedupon as shiftiess, lazy and
small detail of troops was sent.
completely untrustworthy.
The young officer in command fell in love with the
Women on shantyboats? Hear this excerpt from an
wife of a merchant, who moved from North Bend to article by Carl R. Bogardus, Sr., in The River Book:
Losantiville to get his wife away from the officer's During the summer, perhaps they would tie up at the
enchanting presence. But the officer followed, deciding bank or in a secluded creek mouth for a spell long
that where his lady love dwelt was the proper location enough for the old woman to raise a little patch of
fortiiearmy post. And so, if the story betine,Cincinnati garden. Or maybe they would raise some chickens
owes her origin to the charms of a woman.
starting with a few that had been surreptitiously purFlatboats were widely used by would-be settiers and loined from some innocent settler's chicken house.
others tofransportfood and worldly goods via the Ohio Possibly they would kidnap a few pigletsfromthe litter
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The West Virginia Belle is
among the few paddlewheelers still plying the
waters of the Ohio River.

of an old razor-back sow, and let them range in nearbyfor Anna) developed as they began life as a married
woods to fatten on beechnuts umilfall. Probably these couple.
chores were considered women's work.
Harlan was committed to the oldtime American conA tale is told about an eccentric woman of the River, viction thatfteedomand independence were to be found
called "Ticklebritches" because of the voluminous bloo- in the wilderness. Harlan and Anna "lit out for the
mers she wore, instead of a more feminine attire. No one
today seems to know who she was or where she came
from. One summer day she came floating down the
River in a weatherbeaten old shantyboat and drifted in to
shore near Warsaw, Kentucky. She had 25 or 30 dogs,
all kinds and sizes.
Ticklebritches would climb up the hill to the main part
of town followed by the pack of dogs. A bunch of boys
would usually trail her. One day, one of the mongrels bit
one of the boys severely. Irate citizens rose up in arms
and slaughtered every last one of the dogs. The saddened "Ticklebritches" shook the mud of Warsaw from
her feet by boarding her shantyboat and drifting out of
sight around the bend, never to be seen or heard of again.
The unfavorable attitude toward shantyboaters persisted until fairly recent times. Which brings us to a tiue
story of an altogether different type of shantyboaters,
Harlan and Anna Hubbard. They met and married in
mid-Ufe.
Harlan was a highly cultivated man of ubane upbringing, an artist and writer who spent his young manhood
rambling and painting along the banks oftiieRiver in his
native Ohio Southland. Anna was a librarian in the
Cincinnati Public Library. They soon discovered that
Catherine Reynolds King at the keyboard ca. 1936 they had much in common, and kindred interests (new "...probably the best woman calliope player of all time.'
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Much has been written of the comparatively few
territory" like Huckleberry Finn, except in a more direct
women of the River who became licensed "Mrs. Capand practical way.
tains"
of river steamers. One oftiie"Lady Captains" is
Beginning in the fall of 1944, shortly after marriage,
the Hubbards built a shantyboat "from scratch" on the Captain Mary B. Greene, who became a living legend
shore of the Ohio River, upriver from Covington, Ken- before her death aboard the Delta Queen in 1949.
tucky. There they lived for two years, and then began a Author Betty Blake, herself a woman oftiieRiver, says,
long, drifting voyage of 1385 miles, culminating at New in The River Book: This woman pilot became wellOrleans in March, 1950. They made long stops (entire known and respected along the inland waters, not only
summers and other layovers) at various places along the for her capabilities with a steamboat, but due to the
wonderful qualities of the woman herself. ..Mary had
way.
three
sons arui (they) grew up with 'home' being a
Harlan tells it this way in his book, Shantyboat: To
steamboat...She knew how to keep a family together
build my own boat on the river shore, and drift down the
Ohio to the river's end—I cherished this project for so even in the middle of the Ohio River.
many years, even after reaching an age when the dreamsThere were otha "river families," most notably tiiose
of youth have been usually abandoned, that it becamewho lived on the showboats which plied the waters
more like an imagined adventure than a definite plan ofbeginning in tiie 19tii Cenhiry. In 1831,tiieChapmans,
an English theati-e family, launched tiie Floating Palaction, until Anna said, "Now we can build the boat we
ace, the first showboat ontiieOhio River.
have so often talked of and drift down the river "
The War Between the States intermpted tiie showHarlan continues with fondness as he describes Anna
boating
business, but immediately after the war, the
during the constmction of their shantyboat: / watched
Anna as she moved about the stony beach, tending theshowboats retumed in full force. Dan Rice witii his
fire and cooking, setting the rude table with camp circus boat wasfirstto retum totiiewaterways. Circus
tinware as carefiilly as if it werefinechina and silver boats introduced the calliope to showboating. Folks
who lived along theriversregarded showboats as glitterupon a linen cloth.
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The brass keyboard, similar in appearance to a piano
ing theatrical palaces and they provided almost the only
form of entertainment for many small, sleepy river or organ, had an 80-pound pressure behind the steam
feeding the pipes. You had to press down HARD on a
towns.
The famUiar cry, "Steamboat 'round the bend!" and key to produce a musical sound. It was played from a
the burst of sound from its calliope hailed the approach standing position. These days the calliope's power is
of the grandiose showboat. In his book, Steamboat likely to come through air compressors, with electiic
Calliopes, Leslie C. Swanson describes it well: For valves and keyboard.
more than a cemury the enchanting music ofthe calliope It may be a surprise to leamtiiattiiereare or have been
numerous lady calliope players. Les Swanson's late
has echoed through the picturesque river valleys... When
you hear those beautiful notes drifting across the waterwife, Mildred, was well known on the steamboats; the
you willfully sense the romance and moods of the river,Swansons took 20 tiips on the Delta and Mississippi
Queen from 1973 to 1985. Mildred played the calliope
its historic tradition and nostalgia. To many, the call of
this musical instrument is the most characteristic sym- on every trip; her specialty number was Red Wing.
bol of the magic of steamboating.
Catherine Reynolds King of the Majestic—ihe showA calliope is defined as a musical insfrument fitted boat now moored permanentiy near the public landing in
with steam whistles, played from a keyboard (some- Cincinnati—is regarded as Queen of showboat calliotimes called a steam piano). Although it gets its name pists. Autiior Swanson says. She was probably the best
from the Greek mythology Muse of poetry, it is frue woman calliope player of all time.
Catherine is one of nine children bom and raised on the
Americana, invented in 1855 by a Vermont farmer.
It is no mean achievement to be a competent calliope family showboats. Her father. Captain Thomas Jefferplayer. In the early days it required stiength as well as son Reynolds, built, owned, piloted and operated the
skill. Author Swanson, himself an accomplished calUo- Illinois, America, and Majestic showboats on the Ohio
pist, speaks of the difficulty in getting adjusted to the River system from 1913 to 1959.
Speaking of the building of the Majestic in her tmly
heavy pressure necessary to move the keys.
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clean family type show was our motto
and trusted trademark.
It was natural for the "Showboat
Kids," Catherine and siblings, to
develop their talents and participate in
performance all up and down tiie River.
It was a special triumph for Catherine—indeed, her whole life is a triumph
over crippting due to poliomyetitis
when a young child.' Her stage debut
(as a contortionist) on the Majestic
was prefaced by the following introduction:

Catherine R.
King with her
husband, Harry
Ross King,
while attending
Cincinnati's
Tall Stacks
celebration.

Ladies and gentlemen! Captain Reynolds' daughter, Catherine, is coming on
stage next to entertain you. At the age of
three, Catherine was stricken with infantile paralysis which left her paralyzed
below the waist. But with exercises,
swimming, and deterniination to overcome her affliction, Catherine attends
school and can do most anything she

unique book, Cargo of Memories, Mrs. King says.
Although I was only four years old that winter (192223), 1 have vivid recollections of sitting by our living
room and kitchen windows aboard the America, watching as they built the new showboat.. Dad was carpenter
and designer and Uncle Tegie was his assistant.
Grandpa, Uncle Bill, Mother, and Aunt Ida were their
helpers. Mother divided her time between doing housework, looking after the children, carrying lumber, and
manning one end of the crosscut saw... They took great
pride in their work.
Catherine Reynolds King also has this to say: The
showboat, as I personally knew it, was a place where a
man could bring his whole family and spend an enjoyable evening without fear of embarrassment. A good.

I

wants to.
If anyone in the audience is handicapped in any way, we
sincerely hope her appearance in the show will be an encouragement to you. And now, it is with great pleasure, and pride,
that I give you The Little Girl Contortionist Who Overcame
Infantile Paralysis...Miss Catherine Reynolds!...Let's welcome her with a big hand.

Catherine reminisces: Reaching another milestone in
my growth on the river, I began learning to play the
calliope. All of us kids took a special interest in some
phase of the business, and in addition to my acrobatic
act, the piano and calliope were mine. It was unthinkable for a ten year old girl to want to play such an
instrument, but I did...I was the youngest person arui
only daughter of a showboat operator to play a steam
calliope.
Catherine married her childhood sweetheart, Harry

SuBscrlBe Today To..
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King, and they lived in a little bungalow. Catherine present Maybe that's just anotiier way of saying, 01'
reveals, Living on land was a whole new world to me... Man River...Jus' keeps rollin' along.
There was just one thing wrong with it...I couldn't see IntiieAnnals of Anywhere,tiiereis notiiing quite like
the river and the boats going by. It wasn't long before Ufe ontiieRiver, be it Shantyboat, Showboat, or ArmHarry got out his banjo and Catherine flexed her calli- chair Cmise!
*
*
*
ope-playingfingers,and they were both performing on
the Majestic.
Marcia Baker Pogue is well known to Ohio Southland
Catherine King'srichlife-story can be fully savored in readers. She is afreelancewriter with varied interests
Cargo of Memories, Saga of the Majestic Steam- and makes her home in Cincinnati.
boat—Last of the Original and Authentic Floating
Theatres Still Operating in America. The book,
illusfrated with rare, old photographs, was published
just in time for the Tall Stacks celebration in October,
1992, and is availablefrom:Mountain State Press, 2300
MacCorkle Avenue, S.E., Charleston, West Virginia
25304. ($16.95, plus postage)
Rivers have been described by one writer as metaphors for adventure and discovery, purity and progress.
Another writer, Norman MacLean, has said, lam haunted
by waters, in his beautiful autobiographical piece, A
River Runs Through It. (There is also a Robert Redford
movie with that titie.) Leonardo da Vinci puts it this
way: In rivers, the water that you touch is the last ofwhat
Mrs. King is silhouetted against the Majestic's steamhas passed and thefirstofthat which comes; so with rime
powered calliope ca. 1940. ^
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Profiling Collectors ofAmericana in Southern Ohio,..

Ohio Southland Collectors:
Kenneth & Mary Moore of West Union

Stephen Kelley

A wide assortment of cars, signs, toys, radios and
what-have-you greets visitors at the Moore's main garage.

There are collectors...and there are
collectors. And there is no doubt
Kenneth and Mary Moore of West
Union, Ohio fall into the latter category. A quick peep into any one of
their four outbuildings and home
would give a visitor the impression
that this now-retired couple has quite
an interest in antiques and collectibles. Automobiles, radios, signs,
tools, glassware—you name it and
they probably have a few
examples...or a lot!
It all began more than three dec-
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The Moores with their 1923 Ford Model T which is prominently featured
in the motion picture. Eight Men Out.

The Moores' radio
collection lines the
walls in their main
storage facility.

Ken and Mary stand beside the
vehicle that started it all-their
1931 Ford Model A. About the
only restoration Ken did not
undertake on this car
was, "sewing up the
upholstery."

ades ago when Ken decided to buy and restore a Model
A Ford. "I've always been mechanicaUy incUned—
always did my own mechanical work," says Ken. Even
though he had never been overly interested in antique
cars, a friend of his earlier years—John Blanton—had
owned an old Maxwell that Ken found fascinating. That

"When collecting gets in your blood,
I guess you're just hooked"
fascination took root and culminated in the purchase of
that first Model A many years ago.
If patience is a virtue then Kenneth Moore is a virtuous man—he spent three years restoring his Model A,
personally doing all the mechanical and body work as
well as the painting. But the countiess hours of tedious

An Allegheny Trader
'Betwixt The Forks And The Oubache"

Stanley W. Baker
109 S. Galena Rd.
Sunbury. Ohio 43074
(614) 965-2078

labor certainly has paid off. This beautiful antique car
has proven to be a prizewinner again and again. Through
the years it has received six National Awards and two
Grand National Awards from the Antique Automobile
Club of America.
That first Model A proved to be only the beginning.
After completing its restoration the Moores joined an
antique automobile club, began associating with other
old-car enthusiasts and soon, antique car fever hit.
Today, they own nine antique and classic automobiles
ready for shows and competition. Another five await
Ken's talented restoration efforts. "I bought those while
I was still working so I would have something to do in
retirement," says Ken. "But I don't think I'm going to
live that long!"
Ken is currently working on a '58 white Cadillac
convertible. In fact, Cadillacs have become Ken and
i AM ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR:
' o l d muzzlelooding rifles - any condition
arms needing restoration and any parts
'powder horns and bone powder measures
*cld antler handled butcher or hunting knives
'hand-forged iron traps and Indian trade goods
' p r e 1900 men's clothes and uniforms
'leather rifle bags and pouches
'any early country furnishings and tools
old books, papers, maps and reference material
on Indians and early pioneer life.

-ofk about appraisal, cantignment and rasteralion Mrvicet—
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Mary's first love. Their favorite vehicle is a 1941 families. Richard tends to prefer automobiles whereas
Cadillac which was recentiy awarded the coveted Past Chester is more inclined to collect radios. Both have a
President's Award given to the best unrestored Cadillac good start intiieircollecting activities. "When collector La Salle built before World War II. This prize-win- ing gets in your blood, I guess you're just hooked,"
laughs Mary.
ning automobile, now
At one time the
owned by the Moores for
Moores were actively
24 years, also received
involved in five difthe National First Prize
ferent car clubs, attendin 1973fromtiieAntique
ing several club funcAutomobile Club of
America. Ken is quick
tions each year. But in
to point out that this
recent years they have
champion of Cadillacs
cut back and only atstill sports its original
tend their local car club
factory paint job, chrome
activities and one naand upholstery—a rare
tional show per year.
find, indeed!
Three hundred automobile trophies attest
Another prized vehicle
to their many years of
in the Moore collection
competition and a colis a 1923 Model T. This
lection of bumper
old car has not only witstickers from across
nessed a lot of history, it
America
tell of their
has helped make a little
many travels. "It's just
history of its own. "This
great," says Mary.
car is the first thing you
"We've got to meet
see in the movie. Eight
people from all over
Men Out," says Ken.
the worid."
"You see it when they
first start the opening
And speaking of
credits. Then it's later
Mary's involvement in
featured in the movie,"
all this collecting and
he adds.
traveling, "I've had
nothing but her coopIt was their interest in
eration," Ken tells us.
antique and classic auto"She is 150% suppormobiles that led the
Ken plays a tune on Chester's 1956 Wurlitzer jukebox
tive of me."
Moores into collecting
yet
another
part
of
an
ever-growing
collection.
related items such as old
"I have always engas station signs, tools,
couraged him to buy
gas and oil cans, and
his cars and everything
roadside advertising signs. "But why stop there?" asks else," Mary says. "I enjoy it as much as he does."
Ken. "Now we collect a little of everything!"
And what does the future hold for the Moores' autoPerhaps one of their largest non-automobile related mobile collection? "Well, our interest has shifted
collections is that of radios. Their main storage facility somewhat to later model cars, now," says Ken. "We still
has shelves full of old tube-operated portable radios like the early cars but the vehicles built back in the 1950s
with a sizeable number of floor models also on display. and '60s, are very attractive to us so any new additions
"I guess we have about 300 radios at present," confmns will probably be in that era."
Ken.
And, there is no doubt, any new additions totiieMoore
Collecting fever was passed by Kenneth and Mary on auto collection will be prizewinners, too! s
to their sons, Richard and Chester and their respective
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Life On The Ohio River...

Captain R.C. 'Chick' Lucas:
""That Boatin' Was In Me''
Lois Kirschner Kidd

When I was a child in the 1940s and early 1950s, growing up in the
Pleasant Bottoms area of Monroe Township, Adams County, Ohio, one of
the many happy moments in my life was when my Aunt Helen and cousin
Jane would come to our house to pick me up to go to the rivertiank. My unde,
Ralph Kirschner, worked on the tow boat, E.D. Kenna for Aunt Helen's
brother. Captain R. C. "Chick" Lucas.
Captain Lucas would blow the whistle at Wrightsville which was about
three miles downstream from our farms that bordered on the Ohio River.
"Cap" would bring the boat in close to the Ohio side and come out and wave
while Uncle Ralph waved from the engine room.
I didn't know at the time that Captain Lucas was one of the most wellknown and respected rivermen on the upper and lower Ohio and Kanawha
rivers. All I knew was that he was out on my t)eloved river, at the pilot wheel
of my favorite boat and he was going somewhere!
Captain Lucas has been the subject of newspaper and magazine articles
from New York to Saint Louis including Huntington and Pittsburg. He has
been on radio and television and on the video, Flatboat to Towboat - Ohio
River Tiadition produced by the Greater Cincinnati Bicentennial Commission.
The information in this article was used in my steamtwat presentation at
Manchester, Ohio for their Bicentennial Celebration on July 13,1991.

Captain Russell C. "Chick" Lucas was bom in Rome,
Ohio on May 15, 1903, the first child of six born to
Charles and Lucy Jane Coleman Lucas. He did all the
things a boy would do growing up by a river: Us kids at
Rome used to gather coal off the sand bar and sell it to
the blacksmith shop. He liked that coal and paid a nickle
far a sack—enough to buy a peanut We would make two

or three pennies apiece, then go up there and shoot
marbles and lose that It was better thtm no money at all!
Watching the packet boats arrive and leave Rome
when I was a boy was the only excitement we had.
Everybody 'd go to see the boat come in. I 'd listen and
try to make my mother's organ sound like the boat.
From the time I can remember, all I wanted to do was
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/ was working in a store at Rome after
school. I was in the second year of high
school and the fellow that was the purser—
that's top clerk on a packet boat—Matt E.
Miller, had married a girl in Rome so he
lived there. I kept a prodding him to get me
a job as clerk and he kept promising it to me
5di:z^jKiil__
but he never did do it So one night I went
»««i»_«
to the showboat Waterqueen and got off
and heard the whistle on the Tacoma blowing to land at Rome. Mr. Sparks, the wharfmaster, come down around there with a
lantern. They'd tumed the lights on the
showboat off. So Ijust walked down around
with him and when they landed Mr. Miller
came out and said he 'd leave his clothes for
his wife to wash and he 'dpick them up goin'
T/i^ Tacoma - "The best boat I worked on in my packet days...
and comin' and he said to me, 'What are you
doin'here?'
I said, 'I'm after that job.' He said, 'Well,
pilot a boat—that was my ambition. I'd watch them
I'll give it to you, the third clerk is getting off at Cincinpilots back that boat out at that wharf boat up at Rome
and see that big wheel spinning around and I'd say, nati, if you have your clothes.' I said, 'I've got my
clothes—got 'em on.' He said, 'Get on here.' And I went
"Boy, that's what I want to do."
When "Cap" was eleven years old he earned nickles to Cincinnati that night. That's the way it started. There
and dimes by loading coal and hay onto packetboats that was about two weeks of high school left.
I became a mud clerk on the Tacoma making twentyhad their tiade from Pittsburg to Cincinnati.
/ 'd peek in the pilot house and see that big pilot wheel five cents a day—I would have paid them if I 'd had the
then I'd look in the galley window and see the cantamoney. I was tickled to death—tickled to death. Oh my,
loupe cut up to look like a flower.
you won't believe this but it didn't make no difference
After his first trip in the pilot house he knew what he whether they paid me on that boat or what they paid me.
wanted to do for the rest of his life.
After about a week on the boat, they let Cap steer.
As we were talking one day, Cap said to me, I'll tell
/ was on watch from 6:00 in the moming until 12:00
you a story. When we lived below Rome my dad bought noon Then you 'd go off watch until 6:00 in the evening.
me a buggy and I 'd wash it every Sunday afternoon. So So, instead of going to bed, I'd stay up and steer, so the
I took it down to the river, and, as I say, that boatin' was pilot on watch could learn me the river
in me. I was about fifteen then. So I tied the horse up to
The worst job as clerk was getting those calves on
the sycamore tree, and after I washed the buggy the board. A calf is stubborn and won't move its feet You
horse pulled out on shore a little bit so 1 could wipe it dry. can pull their heads off with a rope around their necks.
This boat—the Tacoma—came by. I watched it come But all you have to do is catch the calfby the tad and he 'll
across the channel there by the station light. He was jump a barbed wire fence. Me and a colored boy got sem
blowing his whistle to land at Rome. I watched and
out to get the calf—it scared me half to death. I was just
never looked at nothing except that pilot house. He was young and that was my first boat. You 'd ask the farmer,
up above and I heard somethin, '—I looked and there
'Where does it go?' The farmer would just stand there
was my little buggy floating ofl'down the river! The seat and say, 'It goes to Cincinnati.' I'd say, 'Where in
was in one place and the buggy in the other Scared me Cincinnati ?' And the boat is beginning to back out and
to death. Some way I got that seat and buggy and got you 're out there on the end of that stage and had to come
them back in to shore. That boat had pulled the wafer out in with that danged calf and he 'd prop his feet up and
and the buggy went I could have drowned myself right you'd grab him and hand the farmer the bill of sale.
there.
Grab that calfs tail, and me, the colored boy and the calf
I asked Cap how he got his first job on a boat.
come in
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West Virginia and
Cap is laughing
on the Ohio River
now as he says, Oh
was from Cincinmy, we used to
nati to Pomeroy.
have some times.
That was 1921
I'd clerk in the
and Cap had the
morning and of
honor of being the
course what fasciyoungest pilot on
nated me was that
the Ohio River.
big wheel in the
The following year
pilot house and
he received his
that pilot standing
master license. (A
there. One day I
pilot is qualified to
went up there and
steer boats, but a
he asked me,
A
1911
view
of
the
old
wharjboat
at
the
public
landing
in
Rome,
Ohio.
master is com'Think you 'd like
mander over evto steer?' And I
eryone on the
said, 7 sure
boat.)
would.' And he said, ' Get up here and steer.'
I was a clerk and steersman for eighteen months. You / stayed on the Tacoma until 1922 when she burned up
were supposed to put in three years but they needed a in Cincinnati. I was theftrst pilot on the Tom Greene in
1923. I liked the packet boats better because people
pilot so Captain Greene said, 'You can pilot this boat, go
up there and get your license. I'll sign for you.' So I wenttraveled on them and you got to meet girls. You were in
Cincinnati a couple ofdays a week unloading. For the
up and got 'em.
Myfirstpiloting wasfromCincinnati to Charleston, pleasure part, the packet boat was the thing. You had a
V "ww^vyw
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new girl every four days, you know. You 'd see some galJulius Flei.schman, and the Charles T. Campbell. In
and tell her you 're a pilot—they all wanted to get in the1944, when Cap went into business for himself, he first
owned a tugboat but later owned and piloted the
pilot house!
But tow boat pilots were better skilled. Thinking the Wacouta, D.W. Whisherd, E.D. Kenna,andhis "pride
jiiture ofpacket boats not too good, I switched over to and joy—named for my mom," the Lucy Jane Lucas.
tow boats. I had a license for the entire Ohio River and / made ninety dollars a month as a packet pilot but one
the Kanawha River I went to Helena, Arkansas for hundred dollars a momh when I switched. You could get
about three years,from1944 to 1947.
on a boat arui go from Manchester to Cincinnati for
Companies that Captain Lucas worked for in his $1.50, stay all night on the boat, get your breakfast, stay
thirty-six years as pilot were: the Greene Line Packet in Cincinnati all day, shop, come back down to the boatCompany at Cincinnati—now the Delta Queen Steam- -give another $1.50 and ride back to Manchester. I had
boat Company; the Cincinnati and Louisville Packet some ofthose old bills of lading—there 'd be eight or ten
Company; Hatfield Coal Company at Charleston, West pieces of hardware to bring up from Cincinnati to
Virginia; Island Creek Coal Company at Huntington, Kirker's Hardware for thirty cents. The columns in
West Virginia; the Pomeroy and Cincinnati Coal Com- Vance's Dry Goods Store and the Bristow Drug Store in
pany; the Ohio River Company at Cincinnati; Campbell Manchester were brought up on a steamboat from
Transportation Company at Pittsburg; Mississippi Val- Cincinnati.
ley Line; and he owned his own company known as
The best boat I worked on in my packet days was the
Lucas Towing.
Tacoma. I worked on the Queen City awhile. Her
Boats that Cap worked on were: the Tacoma, Green- cabins were made out ofdark oak arui was put there by
wood, Queen City, Kentucky, Andes, Tom Greene, tlw Pullman Railroad Company. It was big and beautiCatherine Davis, W.K. Fields, Shiloh, J.H. Donald, ful and the only boat with glass doorknobs.
A.I. Baker, A.G. Ingersoll, J.D. Ayres, John Ladd
In my diesel days the best boat was the John Ladd
Dean, E.D. Kenna, G.W. McBride, John J. Hubbard, Dean. I brought the biggest tow that was ever brought
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out of Pittsburg, tonage-wise. Now there's been biggerto avoid crashing intotiiepylon oftiieSouthern Railway
tows and a bigger number of barges—empties loaded Bridge.
together—but we had the bigger tonage and that was Although several times Captain Lucas sounded the
distiess signal during the trip, he was able, after he
with the Dean on herfirsttrip.
passed under the last of the five bridges, to decline the
In Cap Lucas' collection of newspaper clippings a assistance of the Catherine Davis which had steamed
headline reads: Captain Of Towboat Thrills Thou- out of its Freeman Avenue harbor.
Rivermen pointed out that Captain Lucas' feat was all
sands As He Captures Eight Swirling Barges.
Captain Russell Lucas of the towboat, J.D. Ayres, tiie more miraculous because a mere misstep in swervprobably will go down as one of the heroes of the 1936 ingtiiepilot wheel meant almost certain death to himself
flood. For it was Captain Lucas who gave the thousands and the more than dozen members of the crew.
Captain Lucas not only rescued barges, he came to the
of sightseers who lined both banks of the Ohio River at
Cincinnati and Covington, Kentucky, a thrill of the first rescue of would-be suicides: In 19351 was on the J.D.
order when he chased and captured eight barges that had Ayres. It was chartered for coal hauling and we were
making a delivery in Cinbroken loose from their
cinnati when they called
mooring on Eastem Avenue.
me
on the radio and said a
In answer to distress sigman had jumped off the L
nals that shrieked from all
& N Bridge. I sent Dewboats harbored nearby.
ball and Warner Shaw and
Captain Lucas steamed out
his brother out in the yawl
on the swirling waters and
to pick him up. He still had
one by one he captured the
on his overcoat and hat
wayward barges.
when they pulled him out
His task had only begun,
of the water
however, after he had corThe second time we
ralled the barges. It was his
saved a man we were
feat of running the gauntiet
coming upriver at Cincinof five bridges that brought
nati on the Wacouda with
forth praise and was termed
empty barges and a guy
by Captain Greene, veteran
jumped
off the C & O
riverman, as the "greatest
Bridge in front of the tow
piece of work I have ever
about 3:00 in the afterseen."
Between each bridge CapCaptain R.C.Lucas on the E.D. Kenna in 1954. noon. The crew took a life
boat and rescued him and
tain Lucas apparentiy altook
him
to
the
Mill
Street
landing
and turned him over
lowed his boat to drift aimlessly. At times, the towboat
and barges appeared to be coming down the river side- to the police. He was injured some, so the next day Doris
ways. The front of the barges were pointed to the (Mrs. Lucas) and 1 called the hospital and they said he
Kentucky shore. The towboat with its paddle in reverse, would be all right
seemed to lack sufficient power to straighten out the To Be Continued in Issue #4
*
*
*
load.
A crash into the pillars of the Suspension Bridge at the
Lois Kirschner Kidd was raised on an Ohio River
foot of Vine Sfreet appeared inevitable. But as the tow farm in Monroe Township, Adams County. She has
neared the bridge, Captain Lucas had his boat puffing always been interested in river life and has spent
and squirming. A tightening of the ropes and cables several years researching the steamboat era of the
seemed to pull the barges together again and headed the Ohio River. She and her husband, Ray, make their
home in Xenia, Ohio.
tow downriver in a straight path.
Successfully passing under the Suspension Bridge,
Captain Lucastiienhad to do the same thing over again
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A circa 1905 rear view of the old Kugler Mills in Milford, Ohio.
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